La Fonda Apartment for Honeymooners  Fonda Honeymoon

About La Fonda Hotel

La Fonda is a really Balcony over the Mediterranean Sea and a Hotel with Charm, built in typical andalusian style by the great architect Car Manrique. Inside the hotel, you feel as in a real oasis of peace and quiet, where tranquility and silence are always present. La Fonda, more than a traditional hotel, is a kind of Parador, but with the peculiarity of being a family establishment.

Location:
La Fonda de Benalmadena...a new concept in tourism. The Hotel La Fonda is situated in the Sierra de los Castillejos, in the square of one of the most beautiful towns in Andalucía: Benalmadena Pueblo, only 10 kilometers from Malaga Airport. It is difficult to define La Fonda, as it is not a traditional hotel. Once inside the hotel, visitors feel that they are in a genuine oasis of peace and tranquility, where nature and silence are inseparable friends.

Studios and Apartments:

Studios are for 1 or 2 people.
The apartments are of 1 bedroom, for 2 to 3 people, or of 2 bedroom, for 4 or 5 people.

Location:
The Studios and apartments are located in different streets and squares of the villages. They are distributed in four small buildings, between 50 and 180 meters away from the hotel La Fonda.

Services and Facilities:
All the studios and apartments have bathroom with shower or bath, hairdryer, air-conditioning, heating, satellite TV and telephone connected with the reception of the hotel La Fonda. Kitchens are equipped with a two hotplates vitroceramic hob, oven or microwave oven, coffee maker, toaster, dinner service, set of glasses, cutlery and the rest of household items. Apartments have balcony or terrace. Studios only have outward-facing window. RECEPTION: 24 hours in the Hotel La Fonda.
Our Special Offer For Honeymooners
Hotel La Fonda
Santo Domingo, 7 Benalmadena Pueblo – (29639)
Malaga – Spain
Tel. 952 56 83 24

Service Included:
- See above

Not Included:
- Flight ticket from your country to Malaga and from Malaga to your country
- Visa
- Drinks in meals
- Porters
- Tips

SP0011: Hacienda Apartment for Honeymooners Hacienda Honeymoon

Room facilities:
- 6 Two-bedrooms apartments for 4/5 people (one of them with double bed) with living room with single bed, big terrace, complete bathroom and fully equipped electrical kitchen with vitroceramic hob (4 hotplates) refrigerator with freezer compartment, microwave oven with grill, dishwasher and washing machine.
- 4 Penthouses for 4/5 people with the same equipment than the Two-bedrooms apartments and top-floor terrace with shower, 5 deckchairs, table and 5 chairs, pergola, shower on the terrace and panoramic views.
- 2 more on the low floor with private garden with all the facilities mentioned for the Penthouses.
Installations:
- Direct telephone and free internet service (wi-fi system)
- Satellite TV and DVD
- Swimming pool and communal garden
- Each apartment has a private parking place (included in the price)
- Lift
- Air-conditioning (cold and heat) in bedrooms and living rooms
- Electronic safe-box
- Centralized hot water system
- Reception: Open during office hours with 24 hours emergency phone
- Cleaning and change of towels: 3 times per week
- Change of sheets: twice per week

Our Special Offer For Honeymooners
Apartments La Hacienda
C/ De la Hacienda, 40 –Urbanizacion La Hacienda -
29639 –BENALMADENA –PUEBLO – Spain –
Telf:952568438

Service Included:
- see above

Not Included:
- Flight ticket from your country to Malaga and from Malaga to your country
- Visa
- Drinks in meals
- Porters
- Tips